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Sports

The Mix

USC broke its twogame losing streak.
See page 10

Gavin DeGraw rocks Five
Points with free concert.
See page 5
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Students urged to vote
USC College Democrats hold
registration drive this week
Josh Dawsey
STAFF WRITER

Students who want to vote in November
but aren’t yet registered take note: you can
sign up this week.
USC’s College Democrats will have a
voter registration drive this week on Greene
Street in front of the Russell House.
The drive will take place between 10
a.m. and 3 p.m. every day. In the event of
inclement weather, the drive will move
inside.
Annie Boiter-Jolley, the organization’s
president, said she hopes to register
hundreds of students this week through
the effort.
“I think we’ll shoot for 1,000 and see
what happens,” Boiter-Jolley, a fourthyear political science and women’s studies

student, said. “We’re going to register
anyone that wants to get registered.”
Chenwei Zhang, the organization’s
vice president and a fourth-year political
science student, said she worked a nonpartisan voting drive two years ago.
Approximately 400 students signed up
at that drive, and she hopes the College
Democrats will have at least that many.
The number of students willing to work
has also impressed Boiter-Jolley. She said
dozens of college Democrats on campus
will work the booth, a recurring sign of
high political involvement this year.
“Our attendance at meetings has been
far more consistent than in years past,”
Boiter-Jolley said. “It’s great.”
She also noted that other organizations
on campus are registering voters, and
because the political campaigns have toiled
for so long, many students may already be
registered.
While the students working will most
likely be wearing shirts with Democratic
logos, the drive is open to anyone.
“The primary goal is to get young people

involved in the process,” Zhang said. “This
is such a historic election because whoever
wins will impact us for the rest of our
lives.”
Should students decide to vote for
Obama, Zhang said the Democrats won’t
complain.
“It’ll just be icing on the cake.” Zhang
said.
Comments on this story? E-mail gamecocknews@
sc.edu
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Obama heads to Ole Miss,
Tampa to prepare for debate
Senator campaigns in South,
holds mock discourse with
former presidential advisor
Mike Glover
The Associated Press

CHARLOTTE — Democratic
presidential nominee Barack
Obama undergoes three days
of preparation this week for
a crucial foreign policy clash
with John McCain in the fi rst
debate of the general election
campaign.
A id e s s a y it w i l l b e a n
oppor t u n it y for Obama to
Chris Carlson / The Associated Press
demonstrate proficiency in an
area where polls have shown Barack Obama speaks at a university in Daytona Beach, Fla.
voters give the edge to McCain,
role of McCain in the debate debate traditionally sets the tone
a 26-year Washington veteran
who promotes his ties to leaders preparations. Craig was a member for voters and it’s often difficult
of President Clinton’s defense for a candidate to overcome a
around the world.
Obama will head to Florida to team during the impeachment poor performance. This debate
prepare for Friday’s event at the proceedings. In 2004, he was a also comes as t he f i na ncial
stand-in for President Bush when markets remain turbulent and
University of Mississippi.
If Obama can hold his own on Democratic nominee John Kerry the campaign rhetoric has shifted
foreign policy, it could ease those prepared for his debates. Craig from foreign issues to domestic
worries, aides said Sunday as also has advised both Clinton and economic concerns.
At an outdoor rally in
they tried to lower expectations and Secretary of State Madeleine
Charlot te, Obama st ayed
for the first-term Illinois senator, Albright on foreign policy.
The bulk of Obama’s time in focused on the turmoil on Wall
a p ower f u l sp ea ker but a n
uneven performer in multiple Florida will be devoted to the Street, and laid blame at the
debates during the Democratic debates, but he’s also likely to feet of Republican policies he
hold some campaign events in said McCain is committed to
primaries.
continuing.
Instead, senior Obama adviser the area.
“ We ’r e n o w s e e i n g t h e
Polls show a t ight race in
Robert Gibbs said it is McCain
who needs to meet expectations. Florida. McCain won the state d isa st rou s consequences of
“John McCain has boasted during the GOP primaries but this philosophy all around us,
throughout the campaign about Obama didn’t compete there on Wall Street as well as Main
h is decades of Wash i ng ton because of Democratic Part y Street,” Obama said. “Yet Sen.
foreign policy experience and sanctions against Florida because McCain, who candidly admitted
what an advantage that would it held its nominating contest too not long ago that he doesn’t
know as much about economics
be for him,” Gibbs said. “This early in the season.
O b a m a a n d M c C a i n a r e as he should, wants to keep going
debate offers him major homecourt advantage and anything scheduled to debate three times down the same disastrous path.”
He criticized a $700 billion
short of a game-changing event bet ween Friday and Oct. 15,
will be a key missed opportunity sandwiched around one matchup proposal by President Bush and
between their running mates, congressional leaders to buy bad
for him.”
While Obama is cloistered in Sen. Joe Biden and Alaska Gov. mortgage debt in an effort to
Tampa, Fla., veteran Washington Sarah Palin.
OBAMA ● 3
But the opening presidential
lawyer Greg Craig will play the

Sports
Defense has carried Gamecock
football so far, but when will the
offense step up? See page 10
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Travis Barker and DJ AM are in stable condition after their plane crashed.

Plane crashes in Columbia
Barker, Goldstein in stable condition, families send
thanks to concerned fans with press statement
Haley Dreis

STAFF WRITER

Travis Barker and Adam Goldstein (DJ AM) are in
critical, but stable condition according to medical
director Dr. Fred Mullins and burn surgeon Dr. Claus
Brandigi who announced condition updates at a press
conference held this morning in Augusta, Ga.
Mullins said the patients, who are currently being
treated at the Joseph M. Still Burn Center, are
expected to fully recover and did not suﬀer from any
other crash-related complications.
“I think these patients are going to make a full
recovery,” Mullins said. “Anybody who can survive a
plane crash is very lucky.”
Mullins said Barker and Goldstein are currently being
treated for third-degree burns. Barker is suﬀering from
burns on his torso and lower body and Goldstein is
suﬀering from burns on his arm and a portion of his
scalp.

The Mix
Samuel L. Jackson brings
trademark flair to “Lakeview
Terrace.” See page 5
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Voter registration drive
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Greene Street
Black Graduate
Student Association voter
registration drive
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
National Hazing
Prevention Week table
Sorority Council
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Greene Street
Students for Life
meeting
6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
RH, Room 302
Feminist Majority
Leadership Alliance
meeting
7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
RH, Room 348
Mountaineering and
Whitewater Club meeting
7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Sloan 112
Red Cross Club
meeting
7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
RH, Room 304
BGLSA meeting
8 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Gambrell 250
Amnesty International
meeting
8 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Calcott 101
Indian Cultural
Exchange Meeting
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
RH, Room 203

PIC OF THE DAY

Are you registered to
vote?
A) Yes, I am registered to vote.
B) No, I am not registered to vote, but
plan to do so soon.
C) No, I never plan on registering.
D) There’s an election?

Poll Results from Last
Week:
After back-to-back losses to both
Vanderbilt and Georgia how will
the Gamecocks finish this season?
A) Nine wins to ﬁnish the season strong.
42 percent
B) Seven-plus wins and a bowl.
21 percent
C) Another “next year is going to be our
year.” 28 percent
D) A losing season. 9 percent

check out our new poll at
www.dailygamecock.com

Crime Report
FRIDAY, SEPT. 19
Public disorderly conduct, 1:15 a.m.
Maxcy Gregg Park, 1700 Blossom St.
Ryan Baskin was found laying on the
ground and reeked of alcohol. When
speaking to the officer he slurred his
words and had bloodshot eyes. Baskin
was arrested for disorderly conduct.
Reporting offi cer: A. Mitchell
Minor possession of beer, 1:55 a.m.
USC Band Hall, 518 Main St.
Two students were found hanging
out on the roof of the Band Hall. When
they saw the police officer they tried to
flee, but were eventually stopped. The
students confessed they each had five to
six beers before going to the hall.
Reporting offi cer: W. Guyon

Burglary 2nd degree, 4:20 a.m.
Hamilton College, 1512 Pendleton St.
A custodian found broken windows
and blood near doors in the entryway.
No suspects have been investigated.
Estimated damages: $75
Reporting offi cer: W.D. Jones
Malicious injury to real property,
4:28 a.m.
Sigma Phi Epsilon house, 502 Lincoln
St.
The House Mother said the suspect
used a rock to shatter a window and
broke window panes on the door.
Estimated damages: $500
Reporting offi cer: W. Guyon
— Compiled by Assistant News Editor
Kara Apel

Alan Tauber / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Elias Peterson is one of the many DJs at WUSC who fills the airwaves at USC with
the sultry sounds of college radio that keep students going day after day.

Local
CHARLESTON —
W hen M iShaw na Moore
became principal of one of
Charleston’s poorest innercity schools five years ago,
she sought to ma ke it a
beacon among the nearby
housing projects and
homeless shelter.
She helped parents pay
bills and threw open doors
to t he t wo - stor y brow n
br ick a nd glass bu ild i ng
on weekends. She washed
students’ clothing and made
sure each of the more than
300 st udents at SandersClyde Elementary had a gift
to open each Christmas.
Standardized test scores
shot up. Plaudit s and an
award soon followed. Talk
of demolishing the building
and sending students to a
different school evaporated.
But Moore departed last
spring for a job in North
Carolina, and scores from the
tests taken shortly before she
left dropped dramatically.
Officials are now
questioning what they call an
unusual number of erasure
mark s on old test s. Law
enforcement is investigating,
and parents once impressed
with the school’s record are
second-guessing enrolling
their children and worried
what the publicity will do to
the school.
“We registered because
t hey said t he school had
changed and it had turned
around,” said Steven Holmes,
a 29-year-old longshoreman
who enrolled his daughter
in Sanders-Clyde preschool
this fall because of the great
things he heard about the
school. “T hen we hea rd
about the test scores. We’re
not going to pull her out
because she just started, but
she won’t be here next year.”

National

World

A N A H U A C , Te x a s —
Wearing jeans and rubber
b o ot s , c lut c h i n g Bible s
and weeping bet ween
hy m n s, re sident s of t he
s t o r m - s h a t t e r e d Te x a s
coast comforted each other
Sunday at makeshift church
ser v ices t hat prov ided
more than a respite from
Hurricane Ike cleanup.
A bout 50 people ca me
toget her on a basketball
court outside the Oak Island
Baptist Church, just south
of Interstate 10 about a mile
from the tip of Trinity Bay.
They sat on folding chairs
or si mply stood, forced
outdoors by the 1-inch layer
of mud left inside the singlestory red brick building by
floodwaters that tossed pews
like matchsticks.
A d e m o l i s h e d m o b i le
home was still lodged among
trees, many of them snapped
by t he stor m’s 110 -mph
w inds t hat somehow lef t
the church’s trio of 20-foot
white crosses still standing.
Across the street, piles of
debris had sprouted, proof of
the labor undertaken since
the storm blew through last
weekend, and of the work
yet to come.
“I know it’s hard. Looking
around, it’s tough,” the Rev.
Eddie Shauberger told the
congregants. “But there is a
God, and he has a plan for
our lives.”
Si m i l a r s er v ic e s were
being held on Galveston
Island and throughout the
Houston area, where power
had been restored to enough
resident s t hat schools
pl a n ned to hold cla s se s
Monday for the first time
since the storm.
In Galveston, Bobby and
Pa mela Q u i rog a sought
succor at a Mass set up in
the historic Hotel Galvez.

Afghanistan — The U.N.
said guns fell silent across
much of A fgha n ist a n on
Sunday for an International
Peace Day that saw pledges
by t he U.S., NATO, t he
Afghan government and the
Taliban to halt attacks.
Violence still marred the
day. A Taliban attack Sunday
k illed t wo g uards in one
province, while in another
a battle that began Saturday
continued.
Still, the U.N. said tens of
thousands of international
troops, Afghan soldiers and
Taliban militants “all stood
down from offensive military
operations in support of the
biggest International Peace
Day effort that Afghanistan
has known.”
Most government officials
around the country reported
no v iolence, a nd several
credited Peace Day efforts.
“Today is Peace Day. The
soldiers are resting,” said
Abdul Jalal Jalal, the police
chief in Kunar prov ince,
which borders Pakistan.
When asked if he had any
reports of v iolence, U.S.
coalition spokesman Sgt. 1st
Class Joel Peavey said: “Not
at all.”
“It’s crazy but apparently
t he Ta l iba n sent out a n
e-ma il say i ng t hey were
going to abide by it if we
were, and we definitely are,”
he said. “It’s a great day to
show Afghans exactly what
peace is like and how their
ever yday life would be if
they just booted out the bad
guys.”
I n Ghazni prov ince,
Taliban militants attacked a
security company guarding a
road construction crew, said
the governor’s spokesman,
Ismail Jahangir.
A nd in t he western
province of Herat, fighting
continued Sunday in a battle
that began with a militant
attack Saturday that killed
11 police, said Sayad Gul
Chesti, the district chief.
Still, the push for peace
was largely successf ul
considering that U.S. and
N AT O f o r c e s s h e l v e d
of fensive operat ions and
that 2008 has been the most
violent year in Afghanistan
si nce t he 20 01 U. S.-led
invasion t hat ousted t he
Taliban’s hard-line Islamist
government.
Ta l i b a n a t t a c k s h a v e
g row n l a r g er a nd mor e
deadly this year. At least 120
U.S. soldiers and 104 troops
from other NATO nations
have died already in 2008,
both record numbers.

— The Associated Press
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Economy worries realtors
Homebuyers’ market
slow to respond
to government plan
Christopher S. Rugaber
and David Twiddy
The Associated Press

Chuck Burton / The Associated Press

Krispy Kreme will be adding ice cream to its selections.

Krispy Kreme ice cream
attempts to boost proﬁts
Doughnut company hopes
to heat up sales through
remarketing of brand
Lauren Shephard
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — K r ispy
K reme’s signature glazed
dou g h nut s m ay b e b e s t
hot, but its sales have been
anything but in recent years.
Now the chain is hoping that
going cold — with its new
soft-serve ice cream — will
be the catalyst it needs.
The company has been
trying to revive its sales for
nearly three years, amid a
he a lt h c r a z e t h at m ade
it s glazed dough nut s a n
indulgence that many just
couldn’t stomach.
Now industry watchers say
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts
Inc.’s latest turnaround plan
— which includes launching
the new ice cream as well as
opening smaller stores and
expanding overseas — still
may not be enough to help
the chain climb out of its
hole.
“ T he y ’r e t r y i n g t o
reposit ion t hemselves as
more of a treat concept” that
offers consumers desserts
and indulgences, said Bob
G old i n, exec ut ive v ice
president at food industry
research firm Technomic.
But “it’ll be hard to argue
it ’s a g r ow t h bu s i ne s s”
given trends toward eating
healthier, he said.
T he W i nston-Sa lem,
N.C.-based company replaced
its chief executive with its
chairman, James H. Morgan,
in January to try to revitalize

the management team. That
followed years of losses as
the company attempted to
recover from allegations of
mismanagement, bankruptcy
filings of its franchisees and
the resurgence of competitor
Dunkin’ Donuts.
Krispy Kreme’s stock price
has ref lected the turmoil,
falling to an all-time low of
$2.23 earlier this year. The
stock had been trading nearer
to $50 at the beginning of
the decade.
In the first half of the fiscal
year that began in February,
K r i s py K reme p o st ed a
profit of $2.1 million after
reporting a $34.4 million
loss a year earlier. But that
gain was mainly due to a lack
of one-t ime charges t hat
had weighed down the prior
year’s results.
Du r i ng t he compa ny ’s
second-quar ter ear n i ng s
conference call, Morgan laid
out his plans to regain the
confidence of investors and
analysts, who have largely
dropped coverage of t he
company.
Morgan said K rispy
Kreme will begin opening
smaller locations that are less
expensive to build than its
older “factory store” model
that allowed consumers to
watch the doughnuts being
made. The company plans
to open the first of those
stores in North Carolina and
Tennessee during this fiscal
year.
Spokesman Brian Little
said the company is expecting
the stores to perform well,
particularly since it has used
the model in its international
locations and sales have been
“very positive” there.

KANSAS CITY, Kan. —
Marianne Armshaw / The Associated Press
Only t hree prospect ive
homebuyers had v isited The unstable economy has affected real estate sales.
t he open house Valerie
Morrill was host ing on so low,” she said. “Eighteen do little to ease lending
Saturday afternoon. The months ago, you needed s t a n d a r d s s o m o r e
P r ude nt i a l r e a l e s t at e $500 to buy a house.” Now, homebuyers can qualify for
agent recalled a year ago, all the special rates and loans, nor has it had much
she’d see 10 to 15 people government programs are affect on mortgage interest
during an open house in gone, leaving buyers facing rates so far.
By purchasing mortgages
this midtown Kansas City a 10 percent down payment.
“You have to have money en masse from banks and
neighborhood.
ot her lenders, t he U.S.
She said the government’s and nobody has money.”
Treasury will have more
And there’s the rub.
efforts to bring stabilit y
D e s p i t e t h e B u s h power to stop the cascade
back to the economy and
the credit markets may help administration’s historic of foreclosures and help
but she’s seen no immediate and head-spinning $700 more Americans keep their
b i l l i o n r e s c u e o f t h e homes, which will act as a
improvement.
“It’s just the buyer pool is financial industry, it will brake on falling prices.

OBAMA ● Continued from 1
unfreeze the nation’s credit
markets, calling it a “concept
with a staggering price tag,
not a plan.” Yet he said the
government had little option
but to intervene.
“Regardless of how we got
here, we’re here today and the
circumstances we face require
decisive action because your
jobs, your savings and your
economy are at risk,” Obama
said. “There must be no
blank check when American
taxpayers are on the hook for
this much money.”
McCain spokesman Tucker
Bounds accused Obama of
“offering absolutely no new
ideas, policies or concrete
solutions.”
“ We c a n n o t a f f o r d a
directionless drive like Barack
Obama,” said Bounds.
A ides sa id Obama had
s p o k e n w i t h Tr e a s u r y
Secretary Henry Paulson ,
Fed Chairman Ben Bernanke,
congressional leaders and
Bill and Hillary Clinton in
fleshing out his approach to
the bailout.
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Signs you’re
a Gamecock:
observations
from outside

EDITORIAL BOARD
Editor

BRAD MAXWELL
Copy Desk Chief

AMANDA DAVIS
News Editor

Some characteristics seem
common among students,
Carolina fans generally
As a former Boston, Mass.
s t u d e nt n o w a t t e n d i n g
school at South Carolina, I
have made a couple of casual
observations that are probably
more noticeable to me than
someone not
from New
E n gl a nd . A s
such, I would
like to share
with you guys
— better known
as “ya’ll” — a
SAMI
list of ways to
HATOUM
know if you are
Third-year
a Gamecock.
law
O n e : Yo u
student
m ight be a
Gamecock
if you believe that despite
differences in weight, height,
size and terrain, there is no
reason why a G amecock
should not be a favorite in
a fight versus an Alligator,
a Tiger or a Pitbull. I asked
Joh n na Dav is, a secondyear undeclared st udent,
why she thought USC had
this prevailing belief about
Gamecocks, to which she
replied indignantly, “Have you
even ever seen a Gamecock
fight? They are vicious little
creatures ... tak ing down
everything in their path.”
Point taken.
Two: If you believe that
tuition, dining and book prices
are rising at a rate faster than
money is printed, but you can
do nothing about it, you are
probably a college student, and
likely a Carolina Gamecock.
Can someone please explain
the $40 charge on a new
edition of a textbook that has
been restating the same laws
of motion and gravity for the
last 100 years?
Three: If there is a granite
overcast sky, a thick chill in
the air and it’s raining and
all while you are wearing a
sundress and/or sunglasses,
you are probably a Gamecock.
It seems lady Gamecocks
realize the inherent peculiar
nature of wearing sundresses
at these times and thus wear
rainboots crazy enough that
even Salvador Dali would
t h i n k t hem i mpre s s i ve.
Though indeed he would also
have to admit they are very
cute.
Four: If you have ever had
to “Rosa Park” yourself on the
right side of the dining hall
during a busy time of lunch
you are probably a Gamecock.
How about we all just share
the holy sacrament that is the
Russell House stairwell?
Five: If the first thing that
you would say upon hearing
that someone is from New
York or Massachusetts is “I
hate Northerners, they are
so rude and unkind, and any
non-college sports aren’t
worth watching!” and you are
actually wearing a New York
Yankees or Boston Red Sox
baseball cap while saying such
a comment, you are probably
a Southerner, and possibly a
Gamecock.
Six: Lastly, you are a South
Carolina Gamecock because
at this very moment you are
in the only place in the world
where “cock” is not a fourletter word.
If some of these
characteristics don’t apply
to you, I implore you to
immediately seek garnet, black
and sweet tea. If none of these
are available, then you may
begin to talk fast, be overly
hasty and un-chivalrous. In
other words, you’d be me.

Managing Editor

CALLI BURNETT
Assistant Copy Desk Chief

PAUL BOWERS
Sports Editor

LIZ SEGRIST

MICHAEL AGUILAR

The Mix Editor

Viewpoints Editor

COLIN JONES
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Design Director

Photography Editor
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CHRISTINE GALLIGAN

IN OUR OPINION

Registration required
Columbia oﬀers unique culture for upcoming election
PLEADING THE FIRST

From world-renowned
art to outdoor activity,
city offers plenty to do
It hit me this weekend: I
love Columbia.
I had some long t ime
friends visiting from out
of town, and in the process
of showing them the city, I
realized I had fallen for the
place.
Saturday morning, we
saw a free exhibit at the
Columbia
Museum of
Art by worldclass glass
blower Dave
C h i hu l y.
I n
t h e
af ter noon,
PAUL BOWERS we slogged
Second-year
through
print
t he Marine
journalism
Corps Mud
student
Run at Fort
Jackson.
We enjoyed a fine dinner
at Grilled Teriyaki. I took
my friends downtown and
showed off Blue Sky’s public
works, including the famous
tunnel painting on the side
of the bank. We strolled
through the Greek Festival,
which was a much bigger
deal than I had expected.
My point in explaining
all this is to demonstrate

how much this town has
to offer. We in the South
have a tendency toward
self-denigration, bowing
to the apparent cultural
superiority of New York
or Los Angeles. But what
we have here is an enticing
smorgasbord.
W here el se c a n you
ponder great art in t he
mor n ing a nd submerse
yourself in clay sludge a
couple of hours later? What
ot her cit y has a St rom
Thurmond statue across the
street from an independent
film theatre?
I am rem inded of a n
affable hippie I met in the
Irish city of Galway this
summer. Upon learning
that I was from the South,
he launched into the worst
impression of a Southern
drawl I’ve ever heard. I
laughingly told him I was
glad I didn’t sound like that,
but he suddenly t urned
serious as he told me, “You
don’t need to be ashamed of
that, man. It’s where you’re
from.”
My budding love affair
with Columbia goes beyond
the arts and attractions.
More important than all
those things, I think, is
the community I’ve found.
W here ver we went on
Saturday, we saw people I

knew.
In the past year or so,
I’ve devised an alternate
defi nition of home: Home
is the place where you can
always find someone who’ll
shake your hand and know
your name.
I n t hat sense, my
childhood hometown is still
my home, but so is this.
Sometimes we spend so
much time pining for an
idealized home turf (which
may or may not really exist)
that we close our eyes to
the richness of the soil in
which we’re planted. We
forget that we were made
to adapt.
I plan to keep exploring
this city, as I am certain
there are a thousand things
I’ve not yet seen. I pledge
to be a docent for all the
stories and oddities I pick
up. I will mingle with every
group that will allow me,
and I w ill t reasure t he
relationships I’ve formed.
And when it’s time to move
on, I will fall in love with
the next town, too.
So go ahead: Take a bike
ride at Riverfront Park.
See a punk show at New
Brookland Tavern. Stage a
protest at the State House.
This is our city. Let’s not
waste it.

The future starts now, not later
In four years, another
election will hopefully
be evaluated differently
Four years from now, we
will be a few weeks away
f rom elec t i ng a not her
p r e s id e nt o f t h e U. S .
Most of us will be college
g r adu ate s. We w i l l no
longer be the future but
the present. In four years,
we will have a chance to
help change
the world.
Th is did
not happen
over n ight
nor does
it begin
in 2012. It
MONIQUE
starts now.
CUNIN
It starts
Fourth-year
today.
print
For t he
journalism
p
e o p l e
student
changing
t he world
the most, inventing the
next new thing will not
be the pretty and popular.
They w il l not be t he
people who were always
t he life of t he part y or
even the people who were
the loudest. They will be
the people who are often

ignored, the people who
dared to go against t he
stream.
In four years, it will not
matter whom we elected
Nov. 4, 2008 — we will be
looking back on what he
did to help the American
people. We’ll look back on
how he handled the war
in Iraq and what he did
to advance the ideal of all
men being treated equally
under the law.
The next president we
elec t w i l l have to stop
thinking about how to get
elected and start thinking
about how he wants history
books to remember him.
On Friday, Sens. John
McCain and Barack
Obama are set to debate
i n f ront of a tele v ised
audience. These debates
will help us decide who we
want to lead us into the
future.
Hopefully, in four years
the Associated Press and
Yahoo! news will not feel
the need to poll Americans
o n how t he y p e r c e i v e
a presidential candidate
because of the color of his
skin. In four years, I hope
we live in a world that has
advanced enough to not

find it an anomaly that a
non-white person would
like to run the country.
It’s ironic that we live in
a society that turns a blind
eye to Sarah Palin having
a pregnant 17-year-old,
children who can barely
read at g rade level and
domest ic v iolence. Yet,
this same society has the
time to pay attention to
what a man who wants to
r un for president look s
l i k e — i n t he c a s e of
some individuals, making
a decision without even
hearing him speak.
We are a nation with its
priorities backward. Our
focus should not be on
Operation Iraqi Freedom
or whether Americans will
vote for Obama because
he’s black. Our priorit y
should be teaching children
to read, stopping the abuse
of wome n , pre ve nt i n g
teenage preg nanc y and
caring about the world we
are about to inherit.
Th is is not a per fect
world. It is not one that
we can change overnight
or in four years. But it is
one that with time, and
the right leader, we can
improve.

Something ruﬄing your feathers?
We want to know.
Write a letter to the editor at gamecockeditor@sc.edu

Few things in college are wholly inexcusable — thank
goodness. Registering to vote, however, does fall into
the seldom-referenced category of completely and utterly
unacceptable.
With the stake our generation has in the coming
election, not voting is bad. Not even registering to vote
is abysmal. While it can be (marginally) argued that
abstaining is a form of political speech in itself, not
registering at all is just lazy. Even if you don’t want to vote,
at least make it clear you could
have voted and chose not to.
If reg ist rat ion requ ired
l y i n g on a b e d of n a i l s ,
s w a l low i n g a s word a nd
undergoing an inquisition,
then failing to register would
be somewhat understandable.
But considering it takes five minutes of your time and
countless organizations — on and off campus — are
mobilizing to help, the excuses are just that: excuses.
A s college st udents, we need to have our voices
heard come November. We will inherit all the elected
administration will do in the proverbial prime of our
lives. Social security, the national debt, the war — it may
all seem intangible now, but these issues will be upon us
soon.
Our Web site, dailygamecock.com, w ill have a
registration form posted in case a campus drive doesn’t
fi nd you. The deadline to register in South Carolina is
October 4, but there is no reason to cut it that close. If you
haven’t done it yet, make it a priority. Get it done today,
for surely you have five free minutes. There is too much at
risk to take this issue lightly.

Considering it takes
five minutes of your
time, the excuses are
just that: excuses.

CORRECTIONS
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about
it. E-mail us at sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu

ITʼS YOUR RIGHT
Voice your opinion on message boards at www.dailygamecock.com
or send letters to the editor at sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu
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“There are painters who transform the sun to a yellow spot, but there are
others who with the help of their art and their intelligence, transform a
yellow spot into the sun.”
— Pablo Picasso
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Concert rocks Five Points crowd
Haley Dreis

STAFF WRITER

Nearly 10,000 gathered at Five Points to see duo Travis
Barker and DJ AM, Perry Ferrell and Gavin DeGraw at the
T-Mobile Boulevard event Friday night.
Danae Nelson, a third-year nursing student, awaited
Travis Barker with a friend while sipping a beer next to the
central, bubbling pink fountain.
“[The event] reminds me of St. Patty’s Day,” Nelson said.
“But it seems like [the drinking outside] is okay. No
one’s getting wild or anything.”
Former Blink-182 drummer Barker and DJ A M
opened up with an eclectic mix of beats including
a-ha’s “Take On Me,” Young Joc’s “Goin’ Down”
and Red Hot Chili Pepper’s “Give It Away.” The duo
sustained an intense connection between one another
under the flashing lights for over 40 minutes straight,
as the crowd began forming around the stage.
Ferrell, former Jane’s Addiction lead singer, hung
out sipping his French Latour backstage before his
on-stage debut.
“The best part is rock in’ out and t hrow ing

parties as a business,” Ferrell said. “I never fail ‘cause … I
say [the wine has] gotta be 50 bucks or more.”
Ferrell performed a new taste of alternative rock, taking
subsonic frequencies and beats that his group programmed
and added soaring vocals and live guitars to add rock n’ roll
flavor.
Gavin DeGraw was up and ready to go right before he
hit the stage.
“No alone time required,” DeGraw said. “I don’t really
have a routine. At this point you’re either ready or not.”
DeGraw was looking forward to pumping up the massive
crowd.
“People are going to be excited and I’m excitable so I’m
gonna probably get a little more amped,” DeGraw said. “I

want to excite the mob without inciting a riot.”
The biggest crowd of the night anxiously awaited DeGraw
with chants of “Ga-vin! Ga-vin!” Headliner DeGraw
arrived on stage performing new and old hits including “I
Don’t Want To Be,” “In Love With A Girl” and his newest
release “Cheated On Me.” Halfway through he switched
into R&B mode performing a vocal rendition of “Proud
Mary” and ended with crowd-pleasing “Chariot.”
DeGraw said he enjoys live shows because of the
interaction with the audience.
“It’s the communication between you and the people
actually seeking to be satiated,” DeGraw said. “You’re
getting that conversation through screams, or yells, or
boos, claps and whatever else they might throw at you.”
Excited fans couldn’t hold back touching DeGraw
as he grazed the crowd guarded by his event staff.
Allison Dufour, a first-year business student, was
excited to see DeGraw perform for free.
“I might have gone anyway but I’m glad it was
free,” Dufour said.
Ferrell said he enjoys doing community events
like T-Mobile Boulevard as opposed to local clubs
because the free event is accessible and the location
is special.
“It makes you feel like you’re automatically in a
strange, new, fresh zone,” Ferrell said. “So once that
happens and it’s all for people to relax and enjoy
themselves and appreciate music, then that’s a great
start.”
Haley Dreis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Barker, DJ AM, Ferrell, DeGraw perform free Friday
at T-Mobile event that drew large, diverse audience

Comments on this story? E-mail gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

Above: Gavin DeGraw
met an enthusiastic crowd
during his headlining
performance Friday.
Right: Drummer Travis
Barker performs to an
excited crowd.
Left: DJ AM spins music
alongside Barker during the
T-Mobile Boulevard event.

Shelby Sachs / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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‘Lakeview Terrace’ lacks subtlety, complexities
Director LaBute misses
mark in thriller, puts too
much focus on spectacle
Jimmy Gilmore
STAFF WRITER

Alan Tauber / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

NTSB officials arrive on site to
investigate the plane crash.

PLANE ● Continued from 1
Mullins said he would not
comment on how much of their
bodies were bu r ned or t he
types of treatment they were
undergoing at the center.
T he pat ient s’ fa m i l ies
released a statement to t he
press expressing their thanks
and sympathy.
“The families wish to thank
fans from all over the world
for their prayers and concern,”
Mullins read from t he
statement. “Deepest sympathy
is expressed to the loved ones
of those who perished in the
crash. As the two recuperate
and mourn this loss, privacy for
them, their families and friends
is requested at this time.”
Isabelle Caskey, a first-year
studio art student, said she is
bewildered by the tragedy after
seeing the duo perform Friday.
“They’re the kind of people
that seem invincible and still do
because they made it out alive
in a fiery plane crash,” Caskey
said.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

“Lakeview Terrace”
★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩
Run Time: 110 minutes
Director: Neil LaBute
Actors : Samuel L. Jackson,
Patrick Wilson, Ke rry
Washington
Rating: PG-13
See It: Theaters nationwide

Director Neil LaBute seek s
to redeem himself for his muchder ided 20 06 my ster y “T he
Wicker Man,” with the brooding,
racially charged thriller “Lakeview
Terrace.”
Samuel L. Jackson stars as Abel
Turner, a tortured LAPD officer
who exercises brute, questionable
methods on the job and at home.
When newlywed interracial couple
Chris and Lisa, played by Patrick
Wilson and Kerry Washington,
move in next-door, Turner makes
it his personal mission to force
them out of the neighborhood.
Jack son is t he lu mber i ng
giant in the film. As always, his
p er for m a nc e s fe at u re lot s of
intense eye flashes, sarcastic smiles
and intimidating yelling.
Though Jackson has veritably
based h is ent i re ca reer on
derivat ions of t his angr y
caricature, he is most interesting
in “Lakeview Terrace” when he is
quiet, brooding in the background
as a voyeur.

As a man unable to negotiate the
line between his tepid professional
career and his tragic personal life,
Abel Turner has t he potent ial
to be a devastating antagonist: a
terrorist whose terror fi lls the void
in his otherwise empty life.
The fi lm’s screenwriters, David
Lougher y and Howard Korder,
decide to take the race angle and
f ill t heir script wit h incessant
musings on the tensions that still
exist between black and white.
While always heavy-handed and
obvious, awkwardly penetrating
the most mundane discussions,
t he f i l m’s ide a s ab out r ac i a l
contradictions nevertheless hold
mild interest for t wo relatively
solid acts.
T he mo st s u r pr i si ng t h i ng
about “Lakeview Terrace” is that
it actually mounts its tension fairly
well. All aggravating and contrived
plot holes aside, the boxing match
of w it s b et we e n W i l s on a nd
Jackson actually manages to be
prett y entertaining on a purely
superficial level.
While the script gives most of
its time mounting this conf lict
between the two men, the weak link
is Kerry Washington. Delegated
chiefly to the background, she plays
the same kind of dysfunctional,
supposedly st rong and yet
somehow emotionally weak, wife
character with little flair.
She’s a supporting character with
little support to offer, draining all
interest off the screen whenever
her character pretends to have
something to add.
The biggest problem with the
fi lm is that it feels almost twenty
years too late. Recycling verbal
mayhem from ot her, inf initely
more competent and more complex
films such as those by director
Spike Lee, the film’s ideas feel
more tedious than provocative.
T h is has a g reat dea l to do

Peter Kramer / The Associated Press

Samuel L. Jackson attends the premiere of “Lakeview Terrace” in New
York on Sept. 15. The actor brings trademark flair to the new thriller.
wit h t he writ ing, which t reats
it s aud ience w it h le ss t ha n
respect. Even in regards to visual
symbolism, the fi lmmakers seem
to firmly believe that the spreading
California wildfires within the film
serve as a somehow subtle parallel
of the increasing heat bet ween
Jackson and his neighbors.
Instead, it comes off too overt,
t o o s i l l y a nd t o o mu c h of a
meaningless addition, a perfect
representation of how director
LaBute a nd h is w r iters feel a

dire urge to spell out character
motivations.
Never mounting to anything
more than a simmer, the thrills
d issipate as t he v iolence get s
heavier because LaBute shamelessly
meanders into thriller convention,
ex posi ng “La kev iew Ter race”
as another joyless B-movie that
pretends to have some k ind of
profound social commentary.
Comments on this stor y? E -mail
gamecockfeatures@sc.edu
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Which Wich bewitches appetites
with wide range of ingredients
New sandwich shop
oﬀers unique options
at aﬀordable prices
Marin Mueller

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Which Wich
★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩
Ever si nce t he G r a nd
Market Place’s deli moved
to the seemingly rarely open
Horseshoe Deli to make
room for a subpar Mongolian
grill, st udents have been
hard pressed to fi nd a good,
made-to-order sandwich.
While a variety of restaurants
in Columbia offer a wide
selection of sandwiches, the
newly opened Which Wich
triumphs over them all in its
freshness, convenience and
variety.
W h ich W ich is by no
means comparable to Subway,
Quizno’s or even Beezers.
Although the chain currently
operates in fourteen states,
the restaurant still focuses
on unique, individual orders,
rat her t ha n a u n ifor m
menu. In fact, Which Wich
re st au r a nt s h a rd ly h ave
menus at a l l. I nstead of
selecting a cleverly named
sandwich off of a list with
a dozen similar options to
choose from, Which Wich
offers only brown paper bags
and red sharpies. Each bag
offers a different t y pe of
meat as a basis, and dozens
of options for extras. Options
include turkey, ham, pork,
b e e f , c h ic k e n , s e a f o o d ,
It a l ia n combi n at ion s of
meats, a variety of vegetarian
options and even breakfast
sandwiches.
W h i le t he v a s t a r r a y

Keri Goff / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Which Wich offers a variety of sandwich choices. The
new shop is located on Main Street where Tio’s use to be.
of meat s available is, by
itself, enough to satisfy any
carnivore, W hich Wich’s
sandwiches go far beyond
si mply of fer i ng let t uce,
tomato and mustard.
S a nd w ic h c o n no i s s e u r s
can order everything from
hummus to Cheez Whiz to
top off their creation.
For those who are slightly
less creative, Which Wich
does of fer a few basic
sandwich options, but even
these are far from typical.
W h i l e t h e Fr e n c h D ip
sandwich is more or less selfexplanatory, the Elvis Wich
(an unexpectedly delicious
combination of peanut butter,
honey and banana) is a true
testament to the creativity
that drives Which Wich.
For t hose wit h a sweet
t o o t h , W h i c h W i c h ’s
employees are constantly
baking fresh cookies, and the
restaurant offers incredibly
thick, made-to-order
milkshakes and malts as well.
The sweetest thing about
Which Wich? Undoubtedly
its low price for colossally
sized sandwiches. Even the
most ravenously hu ng r y

college student can come out
of Which Wich feeling as
though they’ve just ended a
marathon dining session at
Bates for under $7.00.
Besides just sandwiches,
t he rest au ra nt of fers a n
env ironment t hat fosters
creativit y. Customers are
encouraged to decorate the
back of their brown bags and
hang them up for all to see,
and even the dining room’s
almost obnoxiously yellow
décor is m ade f a r more
bearable by the inclusion of
one very large Gamecock on
the wall.
Above all else, Which Wich
offers its patrons options.
There are literally thousands
of sandwich combinations to
be tried at Which Wich, each
one most certainly better
than the next. Carnivore,
vegetarians and everyone in
between can find a seemingly
endless number of ways to
customize their signature
sandwich until they find true,
toasted perfection.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

Ellen Meder / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Nick Metrakos watches as a few of his traditional Greek dance students perform at
the Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church for the annual Greek festival this weekend.

Greek festival offers
cultural food, dance
Annual event raises
funds for charity
with high turnout
Ellen Meder

ASSISTANT MIX EDITOR

The weekend of Sept. 18
through Sept. 21 a warm
M e d it e r r a n e a n b r e e z e
blew through Columbia,
regardless of the weather.
H o l y Tr i n i t y G r e e k
Orthodox Church played
host to the Columbia’s 22nd
annual Greek Festival.
Taking over the entire
blo c k at t he c or ner of
Calhoun and Sumter streets,
t he fest iva l, wh ich was
part cultural experience,
p a r t m a r k e t p l a c e a nd
par t car n ival, of fered
something for everyone in
the Columbia area to enjoy,
regardless of heritage or
religious affiliation.
Easily the number one
reason for attendance at
the Greek festival was the
ethnic, simple but exquisite
food. From the Greek style
meatballs, Keftedes, to the
spinach and feta cheese
filled pastries, spanakopeta,
to t he classic g y ros and
souvla k i, it was nea r
impossible for festival goers
to leave with anything but
bursting stomachs.

The church gymnasium a r m s or sha red sc a r ves
(yes, a word with Greek a n d t r a d it io n a l G r e e k
or i g i n) a s we l l a s t he clothing the dancers’ rapid
halls surrounding it were movements entranced the
converted into a bit of a crowds.
Fi rst-yea r biomed ica l
market, including jewelry
s e l l i n g t he i r w a r e s , a engineering student Nick
Greek g rocer y store, a Met ra kos, a member of
coffee shop and perhaps the Trinit y Greek Orthodox
most enjoyable part of the Church for the vast majority
festival: the pastry store. of his life, teaches many of
The filo pastry of honey the dancers at the Hellenic
and nuts, baklava, which is center.
“Since I was little, I’ve
the best known of dessert
of the Hellenic culture, was been dancing,” Metrakos
sold in bulk to rave reviews. said. However, he explained
The baklava Sundae was that one needs not be of
cer t a i n ly a u n ique a nd Greek ancestry to be a part
irresist ible t w ist on t he of t he Greek Or t hodox
already delicious pastr y. Church.
For those interested in
The pastry samplers were
by all takes worth all nine learning traditional Greek
dances, the Hellenic Center
dollars.
T he vendor s i n tent s will host an instructional
outside, in between carnival session at 7 p.m. Thursday
r id e s a nd a m o o nw a l k Sept. 25 for $10 per person.
The festival, the second
sold ever y t h i ng f rom
monogrammed items, to la rge st Sout h Ca rol i na
paintings and miniatures of event after the State Fair,
classical Greek sculpture. made leaps t h is year i n
The jingle of people walking profits. The proceeds raised
around in coin dazzled waist at the festival first have a
sashes was only broken by portion automatically taken
children with faces painted off the top to benefit local
and national charities. After
playing.
The l ive music really that the funds will be used
added a mbia nce to t he for a new church building to
whole scene, but the young begin construction within
dancers circling in sync and the next two years.
releasing gleeful yells made
the festival exponentially Comments on this story? E-mail
more cultural. With linked gamecockfeatures@sc.edu
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The Scene
@ USC

Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

The Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock
THE NEW PORNOGRAPHERS, THE
HEIST AND THE ACCOMPLICE
8 p.m., free
Headliners, 700 Gervais St.

PhD ◆ By Jorge Chan

TOMORROW

TODAY
GREENSKY BLUEGRASS
Noon, free
Russell House Patio
ACOUSTIC OPEN MIC NIGHT
8 p.m., $5 under 21/free over
THE LAST MISTRESS
6 p.m. and 8:15 p.m., $6.50
Nickelodeon Theater, 937 Main St.

USC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, RHAPSODY
ON A THEME OF PAGANINI
7:30 p.m., $8 Students
Koger Center for the Arts
RIDLEY, BELA VALORE, AFTERGLOW RADIO,
SOME THINGS
7 p.m., $8 under 21/$5 over
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

HOROSCOPES

9/22/08

1234567890-=
A R IES Friends and
relatives may this week reveal
new business ideas or career
objectives. Loved ones will
now respond positively to
probing questions and minor
criticisms.
T AU RUS Group
events w ill work in your
favor this week. Planning
is vital: make sure others
understand your need for
balance and harmony.
GEM I N I

Career
expansion is now a subtle
t heme. Expect added
income versus increasing
responsibilit ies to be a n
underlying concern. Discuss
necessary changes with loved
ones.

C A NCER

Older
relatives or key officials will
ask for detailed explanations
of recent dec ision s t h is
week. At present others may

need to create controversy
in order to feel involved or
appreciated.

LEO

and romantic interests will
also soon increase.

S AGI T TA R I US

Passionate
relat ion sh ip s m ay seem
temporarily overwhelming
t his week. No serious or
lasting affects are likely, so
not to worry.

Over the next few days key
officials may ask team leaders
for assistance, examine past
mistakes or opt for dramatic
policy revisions.

VIRGO Compliments,

habits and home routines
may now d ra mat ica l ly
change.

social invitations and family
planning are now on t he
rise. This is a strong week to
reassert your public identity
or take on a new role in the
group.

LIBR A

Before m idweek loved ones may press
for private financial facts,
ex tended prom ise s , a nd
previously hidden property
details.

SCOR PIO

New
friendships are now highly
favored. Creativity, optimism

CAPRICORN Daily

AQUA R IUS
Nostalgic moments are now
del ight f u l ly d ist rac t i ng.
Over the next three days
long-term friends or lovers
may need to rev isit past
memories.

PISCES

Propert y
i nvest ment s a nd la rge
purchases are best avoided
over the next eight days.
Short-term agreements may
be temporarily unreliable.

ACROSS
1 Straddle
5 Speak in Spanish
10 Cartoonist Silverstein
14 Der __ (Adenauer)
15 Haughty
16 Disaster relief agcy.
17 "Living the Bill of
Rights" writer
19 Greenish-blue
20 Small coronets
21 Neet rival
23 Lively dance
24 Bring upon oneself
25 Outcome
27 Final degree
28 Work at
30 "The X-Files" character
31 Alternative to "ah"

68 IRS identifiers

33 One-named super-

69 Hawk's home

model

70 Fusses

Solutions from 9/19/08

36 Like a run-down
DOWN

walk-up

9/22/08

1 2 3 4

for 9/18/08

37 Quibbled

1 Duvall title role

40 Craps number

2 Lamentations

43 Empty space

3 Case handled by a

44 Long yarn

lawyer?

48 La Scala shows

4 India's first PM

50 Canine call

5 Fictional Brinker

52 Rocky crag

6 Keyboard key

53 Ain't gonna hap-

7 Trailblazin' Dan'l

pen!

8 Diet-food claim

56 Up and about

9 Swear to

32 January in Oaxaca

47 Dry gulches

58 Vane dir.

10 U.S. Army rank

34 "O sole __"

49 Largest city on

59 Slips up

11 Beatles hit

35 Big success

Lake Huron

60 Current phenom-

12 Sent a cyber-mes-

38 Beyond silly

51 Take a trip?

enon

sage

39 Plunk starter?

54 Beast

61 Australian lake

13 The Jersey Lily

40 Fourteen-line

55 Perfume ingredient

63 Reason to eschew

18 Legendary lawman

poems

57 1983 Indy 500

cashews

Wyatt

41 Names turned into

winner

65 Kodak brand

22 Practice recycling

words

60 Different

66 News bits

25 Maiden of myth

42 Ex-soldier

62 "All My __ Live in

67 Presidential no

26 Iditarod sights

45 Clad

Texas"

29 Allow to

46 Attending

64 Paris pal
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Place a Classified ad: p

803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

www.dailygamecock.com
Major credit cards accepted

Line classified ad rates

Additional Info
Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds
E-mail:

Housing-Rent

Help Wanted
PT help wanted at local Tennis Club
Outgoing, responsible person wanted for
PT pro shop attendant @ Rockbridge
Tennis Pro Shop located in Forest
Acres. Duties include light office duties,
some cleaning and court maintenance.
Would work some evening & weekend
shifts. Apply in person to Jay @ 4135
Rockbridge Rd between 11-3 M-F. For
more info call Jay @ 787-6141.

SHANDON - 4BR 2BA hdwd flrs big
rooms 3/4 mile to USC fenced yard pets
ok $1345. 318-0729
House for Rent minutes from USC
2BR 1.5 BA LV & Dining Rm Lg family
rm Laundry rm $895/mo 803-513-3336

For Sale
MATTRESS/BED SETS - Still in plastic.
Full sets start @ 129. Students receive
an additional 15% off! Delivery and layaway available. Bedtime Mattress Outlet
2040 August Rd W. Cola,.
Just 4 miles from USC. 739-8212
www.BedtimeMattressOutlet.com

Help Wanted
Looking for a a creative person to design
web site for youth camp. Karon-Please
contact beachbummb4msn.com

$$ CAMPUS MARKETING REP $$
Needed for Fall semester $10/hr
Call1-888-839-3385
Microsoft Live Search Brand Reps
Needed at USC. Earn extra cash and
get real-world marketing experience.
Limited positions available.
Apply 10/1/08 at
www.repnation.com/microsoftlivesearch
PT Office Position - Gov. manufacturer
in NE area needs PT Purchasing
Asst.Clerical office skills required.
Flexible hours. $10-12/hr. Contact
meleana.heffner@trcstaffing.com
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

Computer Assistant Needed: Knowledge of Windows software & hardware
installation required. Linux knowledge a
plus. On campus flex work hrs. email
minna@math.sc.ed or call 777-8847.

Help Wanted
Child Care

PT Position(s) with private psychological practice. $12/hr. Afternoon hrs
1:30-6:30. Looking for dependable, mature candidate w/good references and
high GPA. Great opportunity for Psy..
mjr. Located near I-20 & Two Notch in
NE Columbia. Call 699-8887

Nanny Needed for 2 y.o. boy. You
must have a reliable car as you will p/u
from dwntwn nursery @ 12PM and keep
in my home (Garners Ferry Rd) until
6pm 4/days/wk (days will vary weekly).
Prior babysitting exp and ref req.
Please call 744-1848.

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu

3BR 2BA perfect for grad std in Forest
Acres near Trenholm Plaza $1095/mo.
Call Andy @ 767-8794
Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804

DEADLINE

•

Office hours: M-F

Help Wanted
Afterschool
Programs
Tri-City Leisure Center is seeking fun,
enthusiastic and responsible After
School counselors to work M-F 2-6pm.
No nights/ No weekends. Call Will
939-9309 for more info. Hourly rates
start at $6.55.
Harbison Recreation Center is looking
to fill PT childcare position to supervise
and direct children in afterschool program and perform duties necessary for
the overall care and well being of the
children in the program Hours are M-F
2pm-6pm no weekends. Candidates
must be 21+ y.o. and possess a valid
driver’s license. Harbison is a drug fee
workplace. If you are interested in this
position please call Elizabeth Foust at
781-2281.

Help Wanted
Instructors
Experienced Personal Trainers
needed. Located 5 minutes from campus. PT & FT available. Contact
Personally Fit @ 799-9455 for details..

Help Wanted
Restaurants
CALIFORNIA CHICKEN GRILL
NOW hiring Delivery Drivers & counter
Help. Days & Nights. Apply 701 Gervais
LOCALS IN 5TS. - Now accepting applications for bartenders barbacks and
doormen. Experience helpful but not
necessary. Apply in person 4-7pm
Thurs or Fri only. 640 Harden St.
SAKITMI IN THE VISTA - Now accepting applications for servers, bartenders
and hosts. Experience helpful but not
necessary. Apply in person 2-4pm M-F
807 Gervais St., across from Hampton
Inn. (Please enter using delivery door)

Help Wanted
Tutors
ENGLISH TUTOR
As foreign language advanced level.
397-8358 agzhang@yahoo.com
NEED TUTOR FOR GEOLOGY 110.
PLEASE CALL 770-632-9023

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Services
Serious financial problems?
Confidential bankruptcy advice.
Start fresh. Free consultations. 779-1700
www.MatthewsandMegna.com

PREGNANT, NEED HELP? FREE
pregnancy test Call Birthright
765-0165

Work Study
Opportunities
The Circulation Department at Thomas Cooper Library is now accepting
applications for several Work Study positions. Morning & afternoon shifts available.
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Three-headed monster
With the passing game sputtering, USC turned to its running backs. Senior Mike Davis, sophomore
Brian Maddox and freshman Eric Baker combined for 223 total yards and a touchdown Saturday.

Photos by Juan Blas

Mike Davis

Brian Maddox

Eric Baker

10 carries, 51 yards;
6 receptions, 51 yards

12 carries, 52 yards, 1 TD;
1 reception, 5 yards

11 carries, 49 yards;
3 receptions, 18 yards

Davis, a four-year starter, has

The sophomore came to USC

Before Saturday, Baker, a true

r ushed for 1,912 yards and 17

as a four-star recruit in 2007

freshman, had only touched the

touchdowns in his time with the

after winning All-State honors

ball once at USC: his 16-yard pass

G amecock s, bot h tops among

at T.L. Hanna High School in

reception on USC’s ill-fated last-

active players. After splitting time

Anderson, where he ran for 1,786

minute drive against Georgia, a

with Cory Boyd last year, Davis

yards and 18 touchdowns his

school he turned down to sign

has emerged as the clear starter

senior year. Maddox caught his

with USC. Like Maddox, Baker

for his senior season, rushing for

first collegiate pass and scored his

was a four-star prospect coming

101 yards and a touchdown against

first touchdown against Wofford,

out of prep school and, at only

N.C. State. He added 102 total

in addition to setting new career

5-feet-11 and 188 pounds, has a

yards against Wofford.

highs in carries and rushing

reput at ion as a n elect r if y i ng

yards.

runner and pass-catcher.
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racking up nearly 200 yards
on the ground and nearly300
total yards. However, on
the fl ip side, USC’s offense
gained more yards than it
has in any game this season.
“I thought our kids played
prett y good at times they
tried to stay physical even
when we made mistakes,”
Johnson said of the defense.
“But the players ended up
doing just what I told them
we had to do. If we had a
bad play or a m isc ue or
somet hing t hen we were
going to have to bounce back
and make a play to get them
stopped. I think we made
a lot of couple of critical
stops.”
While the ground attack
wa s not h i ng more t h a n
s t a g n a nt a g a i n s t UG A ,
Carolina’s three running
backs Maddox, freshman
Eric Baker and senior Mike
Dav is, combined for 153
yards. Spu r r ier, t hough,
appeared to think that some
changes are necessar y on
offense.
“I don’t know if we need
to let [redshirt freshman
quarterback Stephen] Garcia
play or not,” Spurrier said.
“We’re sort of at the point
where we know what we get
with [Smelley]. I don’t know
if Garcia can do better or
not. I know that in pregame
warmups he threw better
than anybody, for whatever
that’s worth.”
It was apparent that the
Gamecocks were happy to
end their two-game losing
streak. Even more apparent
was that the Gamecocks were
happy to escape Saturday
without losing to Wofford.
“We knew Wofford would
give us all we could handle
and more and certainly they
did,” Spurrier said. “But it
was a struggle, a struggle all
night.”

CHANGE ● 10
legitimate bowl contenders
that can challenge any
team in the conference
week in and week out.
In the past three years,
five of the SEC East’s six
teams have been ranked
in the AP Top 10 at some
point, and with a 4-0 start
a nd m a s sive t u r nover
among ranked teams in
recent years, it’s more
likely that Vanderbilt could
crack that elite group.
Winning in t hat
division might just be too
much to ask any more,
unless something changes
dramatically.
So, it’s time to blow up
the offense and start from
scratch. Let’s play younger
players with an eye toward
the future. Use the trick
plays and two-quarterback
formations that helped
the Gamecocks to seven
wins in 2005 and eight in
2006, with ridiculously
entertaining wins over
Va n d e r b i l t , F l o r i d a ,
Clemson and Tennessee.
I spent my first two years
at college on the edge of
my seat in the bleachers,
wondering what amazing
thing I would see next.
Now I see sophomore
cornerback Addison
Williams looking like a
lost puppy as Wof ford
quarterback Ben Widmyer
runs straight by him for
a 50 -ya rd touchdow n.
I see the “Student Body
Left, Student Body Right”
running game. I see the
most inef fect ive aerial
attack since the Argentine
Air Force in the Falklands
War.
Somet h i ng needs to
change, because this isn’t
Spurrier. This isn’t fun.
Most importantly, this
isn’t working.

C omm ents on this st or y?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.
sc.edu

C omments on this stor y?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.
sc.edu
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OFFORD (2-1) 13

AROLINA (2-2) 23

Gamecocks
get ugly win
Victory over underdog Terriers does not win
style points, beleaguered USC manages to break
losing streak at home on strength of running game
Michael Aguilar
SPORTS EDITOR

The Wof ford Terriers
came into Williams-Brice
for the second time in three
years and, for the second
time in three years, they
gave Carolina a scare with
which only the University of
Michigan can sympathize.
Tw o y e a r s a g o t h e
G a mecock s escaped t he
matchup with their in-state
FCS lit t le brot hers by a
score of 27-20. This year,
USC d id not look a ny
more impressive in a 23-13
victory. However ugly the
game was, the Gamecocks
were still satisfied with a
win and no one voiced that
satisfaction like USC Coach
Steve Spurrier.
“Feels good to win one,”
Spurrier said. “Haven’t won
one in about three weeks so
it feels good to do that.”
The tone of t he game,
which was USC’s offensive
inept ness and Wof ford’s
persistence, was set early
when, on sophomore
quarterback Chris Smelley’s
second pass of the game, he
was intercepted by Wofford
linebacker Aaron Scott.
USC caught its first break
of the game on the following

drive when, after a 16-play
Wofford possession, Terrier
kicker Patrick Mugan missed
his fi rst field goal attempt.
USC would settle for a field
goal of its own after moving
the ball successfully all the
way down for a first and
goal situation on the 9-yard
line.
T h e Te r r i e r s w o u l d
come back and show South
Carolina just why it’s best to
capitalize on opportunities
against an underdog
opponent by a n s wer i ng
senior kicker Ryan Succop’s
field goal with a touchdown.
Wo f f o r d q u a r t e r b a c k
Ben Widmyer ran past a
confused Carolina defense
Juan Blas / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
for a 50-yard touchdown to
Wofford running back Dane Romero tumbles through the grasp of USC’s Jasper Brinkley Saturday at Williams-Brice.
take a 7-3 lead.
“Somebody cracked our
more often than not, , the t h e G a m e c o c k s w o u l d
quarterback assignment and
The defense managed to despite never punting.
“We’re in a r ut here,” offense would stall, to the break the scoring drought
we didn’t replace,” defensive do just that, but the offense
coordinator Ellis Johnson struggled to capitalize on Spurrier said of his offense. tune of three field goals, the with a Smelley pass that hit
said of the touchdown run.
opport unities given to it “Somehow or other we’ve farther it progressed down sophomore wide receiver
Dion Lecorn in t he end
Howe v e r, t h at wou ld by t he Terrier’s of fense. got to find a way to score the field.
The t wo teams t raded zone for the last score of the
be the last time Wofford’s Even though USC followed some touchdowns.”
A f t e r S m e l l e y ’s f i r s t field goals for most of the game.
offense would see the end Wofford’s touchdown with
Wofford appeared to give
zone. Carolina’s defense sophomore running back i n t e r c e p t i o n C a r o l i n a rest of the game, and Succop
would stand up and spend Brian Maddox’s fi rst career would fumble the ball away hit three from 22, 38 and Carolina’s defense its biggest
the rest of the game keeping touchdown, the team only once a nd suf fer a not her 19 ya rds. Mug a n wou ld challenge of t he season,
the wishbone offense under m a n a g e d t o s c o r e t w o interception at the end of attempt three f ield goals
WOFFORD ● 9
touchdowns on nine drives, t he f irst ha lf. However, and connect on two. Finally
wraps.

Not creative, not
fun, not working

Offensive
confusion

SEC will eat up boring,
ineffective offense;
time to start from scratch

Players need to find
consistency to survive
tough second half
Juan Blas / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Sophomore running back Brian Maddox’s career day was one of the few bright spots for a stagnant offense.

Drew Lattier

STAFF WRITER

How close is too close?
Saturday night in Columbia,
the Gamecocks held on for
a win against the Wofford
Terriers that was by no means
easy. USC held just a three
point lead over the Terriers
until a late fourth quarter
touchdown pass from Chris
Smelley to Dion Lecorn put
the game on ice.
Coming into the game,
USC k new how big of a
threat Wofford’s rush offense
proposed. Throughout the
first two games of the season,
the Terriers averaged 400
rushing yards per game, the
second highest in college
footba l l. A l l i n a l l, t he
Carolina defense did a good
job of containing Wofford’s
offense. Though the Terriers’
possession of play accounted
for almost half of the game,
the Gamecocks held Wofford
to less than 200 yards on
the ground, and an even 100
yards in the air.
For the USC defense this

year, defensive coordinator
Ellis Johnson and his players
have been able to identify an
opponent’s major offensive
threats and do a solid job of
containing them. With the
defense doing its job, the
reason this game was so close
falls on the offense.
“Interestingly, our offense
never punted,” said head
coach Steve Spurrier. “But yet
it was offensively a struggle
for us.”
Each week, a new offensive
thread plays out. Whether it’s
figuring out who will step up
in the receiver slot in place of
the injured Kenny McKinley,
wondering if the running
game will ever take off, or the
ever-present question of the
USC quarterback situation,
there does not seem to be any
aspect of the offense that the
team can count on.
Take for instance last week
against Georgia, when the
Gamecocks had to depend
o n a n of f e n s e t h at h ad
been reduced to the single
dimension of passing. USC
had just 18 yards on t he

ground in that loss, averaging
just over one yard per carry.
T h i s we e k it w a s t he
passing game that sputtered
f o r C a r ol i n a w h i le t he
tailbacks fi nally took off for
positive play to the tune of
172 rushing yards. Both Eric
Baker and Brian Maddox
had some impressive runs,
including Maddox scoring his
first career touchdown with a
seven yard run in the second
quarter.
Although the win against
Wofford did help to establish
more yards on the ground,
the Carolina offense is clearly
still underperforming.
“Ob v iou s l y we’r e not
play ing up to ou r f ull
potential; we don’t feel like
we are,” said Smelley. “But we
have to go out there and keep
working. It [the offense] is
going to come around.”
This year the offense has
lacked consistency from many
players. The Gamecocks have
to improve to the point where
offensive threats come from
both the air and ground.
Spurrier is now contemplating

giving quarterback Stephen
Garcia a legitimate shot to
play next week.
“ R i g h t n o w w e c a n’t
score a lot of points against
the air out there,” Spurrier
said. “Somehow we have got
to find a way to score some
touchdowns.”
Regardless of what changes
are made, t he Gamecock
offense needs some sort of
consistency to play well. One
positive aspect about the team
is that over the past few weeks,
new players have stepped up
and performed well in crucial
positions.
Last week it was Moe Brown
in the receiver slot putting out
a career performance. This
week, two new tailbacks did
an impressive job of running
the ball.
The offense has plenty of
work that needs to be done,
and if all of the offensive
pl a y e r s c a n s t a r t t o b e
consistent, good things can
happen.
Comments on this story? E-mail
sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

T he b e st t h i ng ab out
Saturday’s 23-13 victory over
Wofford is that the game
only took t wo and a half
hours.
W it h t h at
said, if I had
wanted to be
depressed for
two and a half
hours, I would
h a v e r e nt e d
“Atonement”
i n s t e a d o f MICHAEL
g o i n g t o a BAUMANN
football game. Fourth-year
B e t w e e n print
journalism
t he leaststudent
encou rag i ng
34-0 win in the history of
football, a heartbreaker to
Clemson, t wo close wins
over inferior opponents and
six straight SEC defeats, I
haven’t felt good about the
result of a USC football game
since last season’s nationally
televised win over Kentucky.
The defense this season
has played very well. They
held an electrifying Georgia
team to 14 points last week
and did a pretty good job of
shutting down a Wofford
team t hat came into t he
game second in Division I in
rushing yardage.

But the offense — wow.
A f t e r t h r e e f i r s t- h a l f
t u r nover s, Coach Steve
Spurrier made the smart
decision to play an extremely
conservative game, running
more than usual and limiting
the passing game to slants
and bubble screens. And it
worked, because USC won,
but I had hoped that the
Gamecocks wouldn’t have
to play not to lose at home
against an FCS team.
Spurrier is still a good
coach, and he knows that
the team isn’t performing at
a level that will allow it to
compete for championships,
but the fact of the matter is
that the SEC nowadays is so
competitive that it may be
unrealistic to expect anything
more than mediocrity from
Gamecock football in the
foreseeable future.
Spurrier is one of f ive
SEC coaches with national
championships on his resume.
Two others, Georgia’s Mark
Richt and Auburn’s Tommy
Tuberville, have led teams
to the No. 2 overall ranking
without getting a chance
to play for t he nat iona l
championship. Kent uck y
was ranked in the Top 10 last
year. Mississippi State and
Vanderbilt, which is ranked
this week for the first time
in 24 years, are not your
older brother’s Bulldogs and
Commodores — these are
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